In this paper, we report the synthesis and characterization of electrodes based on NASICON type phosphates. The study of the electrochemical oxidation of methanol at ambient temperature on electrodes based on NASICON type Ca 0,5 Ti 2 (PO 4 ) 3 (CaTP) and Na 5 Ti(PO 4 ) 3 (NaTP) compared to that of the platinum electrode model has been conducted by cyclic voltammetry in acidic medium. The results showed a significant increase of current density on the electro oxidation of methanol on the material developed based NASICON structure CaTP, cons deactivation of the electro oxidation is observed the closed structure type NaTP.
Introduction
Fuel cells have been projected as promising energy devices responding to the world's increasing demand of safe, eco-friendly and noiseless energy sources [1] [2] [3] . In this context, direct alcohol fuel cells, employing, e.g., methanol as a fuel, have received a considerable attention 4 in view of its virtues, e.g., high solubility in aqueous electrolytes, easy handling, transport and storage in comparison with hydrogen gas as a fuel. Moreover, methanol has a high theoretical density of energy (6 kWh kg -1 ) which is comparable to that of gasoline (10-11 kWh kg -1 ) [5] [6] [7] [8] . The electrooxidation of methanol at the Pt electrode is a complex reaction which brings about the formation of a variety of adsorbed intermediates and/or poisons such as CO [9] [10] [11] [12] , which blocks the active Pt sites and thus causes a significant deterioration of its catalytic activity. The formation of adsorbed intermediates such as CO on the Pt surface results in a methanol oxidation renders the unmodified Pt electrode incapable of oxidizing methanol at a satisfactory rate at a sufficiently low potential. In this context, several modifications of the Pt electrode have been reported in order to mitigate such a poisoning effect aiming at the enhancement of methanol oxidation by increasing the anode tolerance against the reaction intermediates (particularly the poisoning adsorbed CO).
Recently major developments in this area have been prompted by the introduction of foreign metal atoms such as M = Rh, Ru, Sn, Mo or Au 5, [13] [14] [15] [16] onto electrode surfaces to obtain a suitable replacement for Pt which readily forms surface oxides that can facilitate the complete oxidation of CH 3 OH to CO 2 17 . It has been found that Pt-M alloy catalysts generally have high activity, which was attributed to the ability of the M in the alloys to form active oxygen species (-OH) at low electrode potentials (~0.2 V) that can remove poisonous carbon monoxide on the Pt sites 18, 19 . The enhanced activity was also attributed to the change of electronic structures of Pt when the more electronegative M is alloyed [20] [21] . It was also observed that the distributions of Pt and M sites at the atomic level can substantially affect the catalyst activity. Moreover, Pt electrodes modified with metal oxide (e.g., MoO 3 , TiO 2 , CeO 2 , SnO 2 or Nb 2 O 5 ) have been reported as possible anodes for methanol and CO oxidation reactions [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , in which the activity of the modified Pt catalyst towards methanol oxidation is significantly improved. Also several non platinum metals have recently been investigated as electrocatalysts for methanol/ethanol oxidation reaction in alkaline media. NASICON (Na Super Ion Conductor) ceramic electrode is attracting as cathode-active material [29] [30] , NASICON had a long research history of 20 years as a solid electrolyte. Many interesting cathodes have been proposed based on the NASICON material group, represented as general formula Li x M 2 (XO 4 ) 3 (M= Fe, Mn, Ti, V, Nb, X = S, P, Mo, W, As Si, ….) [31] [32] [33] . The features of NASICON cathodes can be summarized as follows, high diffusivity through the large bottleneck due to a shared 3D corner framework (O-X-O-M-O-X-O-), large multiple guest accommodation sites, quick and easy synthesis process, thermal stability at fully-charged and fully-discharged, high voltage by inductive effect, flat voltage plateau by two-phase reaction, diversity in material design by substituting the element of redox couple and counter cation.
The purpose of the present work is the synthesis, characterization of two types of NASICON ceramic electrode Ca 0.5 Ti 2 (PO 4 ) 3 and Na 5 Ti(PO 4 ) 3 and to contribute to the oxidation process of methanol. Cyclic voltammetry is a type of potentiodynamic electrochemical measurement, where a certain voltage is applied to a working electrode placed in electrolyte and current flowing at the working electrode is plotted versus the applied voltage to give the cyclic voltammogram. Cyclic voltammetry can be used to study the electrochemical properties of species in solution as well as at the electrode/electrolyte interface. 
Experimental Section

Synthesis
X-ray powder diffraction
The X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) data were collected at room temperature with a Philips PW 3040 (-) diffractometer using Cu Kα radiation and a 2θ scan from 10º to 70º at the rate of 0.028 per 0.5 s.
The experimental apparatus
To study the electrooxidation of methanol, cyclic voltammetry was employed, using platinum (Pt) electrode and acid electrolyte. The apparatus for the experiments, a potentiostat model (AMEL 551).
The electrochemical cell in Pyrex glass with a double wall for circulating fluid thermostat is equipped with working electrode, wire-like platinum, of 0.04 cm 2 active surface; counter electrode, plate shape platinum, with 1 cm 2 active surface and a reference electrode, standard calomel electrode, SCE.
Working conditions
The electrolyte solutions were prepared from bidistilled water. The solutions used are H 2 SO 4 (Merck) 0.5 M, methanol is prepared in solution at concentration 0.2 M. The electrooxidation process of methanol has been studied at a constant 24°C, scan rate of 50 mV/s and 100 mA sensitivity. To ensure the experimental data's accuracy, the working electrode was pre-polarized in diluted sulfuric acid, for 0-1800 mV potential range, before each measurement.
Electrodes preparation Nafion-platinum-Ca 0.5 Ti 2 (PO 4 ) 3 (denoted as Naf-Pt-CaTP) and Nafion-platinumNa 5 Ti(PO 4 ) 3 (denoted as Naf-Pt-NaTP) electrodes were prepared on the working electrode (base platinum electrode) in 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 solution. A solution containing the Nafion phase NASICON + (mass ratio of 1) in propanol. Then deposited 100 μl of the mixture on the platinum plate and allowed 12 h until complete evaporation of propanol.
Results and Discussion
Characterization of the catalyst XRPD pattern of Ca 0.5 Ti 2 (PO 4 ) 3 XRPD pattern of Ca 0.5 Ti 2 (PO 4 ) 3 ( Fig. 1 ) is close to that reported by S. Senbhagaraman et al 34 . The crystal structure of the phosphate has been determined in the trigonal system with R-3 (Nº 148) space group. The corresponding cell parameters obtained from the XRPD pattern ( where d is the average particle size in nm, λ the wavelength of X-ray (0.154056 nm), θ the angle at the peak maximum, and B 2θ the width (in rad) of the peak at half height. The value of the particle size was calculated to be about 23 nm. Description of the structure The structure of the Ca 0.5 Ti 2 (PO 4 ) 3 ( Fig. 1) XRPD pattern of Na 5 Ti(PO 4 ) 3 XRPD pattern (Fig. 2) is close to that reported by S. Krimi et al 37 . The crystal structure of the phosphate has been determined in the trigonal system with R32 (Nº 155) space group. The corresponding cell parameters obtained from the XRPD pattern (Fig. 2) are: a = 9.024(1) Å and c = 21.571(2) Å. The average particle size of Na 5 Ti(PO 4 ) 3 was calculated from the broadening of peak (1 1 6) at 31.60º using Scherrer equation 36 . The value of the particle size was calculated to be about 19 nm.
Description of the structure Na 5 Ti(PO 4 ) 3 belongs to NASICON type family (Fig. 2) The sweep rate is 50 mV.s -1 .
Study of methanol electro oxidation on a platinum plate Cyclic Voltammogram of Platinum in Sulphuric Acid
The following flat feature can be attributed to the double layer region during which water is adsorbed on Pt (region 2). Increasing anodic potential results in the formation of successive O A peaks indicative for the formation of different Pt oxides (region 3). After this peaks a plateau precedes a strong current increase due to the evolution of O 2 on Pt. In the reverse scan, Pt oxides are all reduced during a unique and irreversible process (peak O C ).
Electrooxidation of methanol on Pt electrode in solution The cyclic voltammogram of methanol oxidation of the Pt catalyst in sulphuric acid is presented in Fig. 4 . Methanol oxidation at Pt yields one oxidation peak in positive scan and one oxidation peak in the negative scan. Where the oxidation peak in positive going scan has a peak potential and peak current density of 0.61 V and 0.18 mA/cm 2 respectively. The oxidation peak in the negative going scan has a peak potential of 0.44 V and a peak current density of 0.20 mA/cm 2 . A major reaction pathway for methanol electro-oxidation on Pt at room temperature was previously proposed, which was primarily based on the balance between initial adsorptive dehydrogenation of methanol and subsequent oxidative removal of dehydrogenation fragments. The first step is methanol adsorption, followed by methanol dehydrogenation and formation of adsorbed methanolic residues (CO) on Pt surface, which are both intermediates and surface "poisons". The reactions involved can be expressed as: According to this mechanism, methanol is dissociatively adsorbed on Pt sites giving adsorbed CO and/or formyl-like species -CHO.
The difference between reverse and forward peak positions is larger (ΔE p =0.18 V) and the reverse scan peak is of higher intensity that the forward scan one. Moreover the current density decrease that follows the reverse scan peak is located at potential -0.19 V lower than the current density increase that precedes the forward scan peak. This indicates that the two surface oxidation steps are not exactly of same nature and certainly not involve the same oxygenated species. It indicates also that the catalytic surface is not in the same state in the forward and in the reverse scans. As the potential window was limited in order to avoid surface rearrangements and aggregation of particles, it can reasonably be supposed that a change in the nature of adsorbed intermediates at Pt depending on the potential scanning direction could be at the origin of such difference between the two methanolic oxidation peaks.
Case system: Pt / Nafion + Nasicon Phase Ca 0.5 Ti 2 (PO 4 ) 3 Fig. 5 shows the cyclic voltammogram of the prepared Naf-Pt-CaTP electrode in 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 solution. It can be found that only currents for the formation and oxidation of adsorbed hydrogen atoms and the formation and reduction of platinum oxides occur during cycling the electrode at the potentials between -0.2 and 1.1 V, and there is no significant difference in the voltammetric behavior for the Naf-Pt-CaTP electrode with voltammogram for a Pt electrode in 0.5 M sulphuric acid.
The cyclic voltammogram shown also the four different domains (labelled 1 to 4) reflecting the surface transitions occurring on Naf-Pt-CaTP during potential cycling. Fig. 6 shows the electrochemical oxidation of methanol in acid medium (0.5 M) electrode prepared on Naf-Pt-CaTP electrode. It is observed that the pace of voltammogram remains almost identical and showed significant. For example, the current density at 0.4 V on the forward sweep is 4.2×10 −4 A/cm 2 but only 2.6×10 −5 A/cm 2 for the Pt electrode (Fig. 7) . This apparently results from the larger surface available on the Naf-Pt-CaTP electrode than the platinum electrode. Phase Na 5 Ti(PO 4 ) 3 In rural support alone the voltammogram platinum Naf-Pt-NaTP electrode in acidic medium alone is shown in Fig. 8 . Comparing with the voltammogram platinum in rural support, we see than the variation of the potential pace of voltammogram remains unchanged with increases in current densities. Cyclic voltammogram of methanol on Naf-Pt-NaTP electrode in 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 solution at 50 mV.s -1 is shown in Fig. 9 . The first anodic peak appears around E 1 = 0.63 V/ECS (J 1 = 0.18 mA.cm -2 ) which agrees well with the beginning of the methanol electro-oxidation via adsorbed intermediates on Pt electrode (Fig. 4) .
The cathodic peak appears around E 2 = 0.42 V/ECS (J 2 = 0.20 mA.cm -2 ) which was attributed to the re-oxidation of the intermediate species. Comparing this voltammogram with the platinum in acid medium in the presence of methanol (Fig. 4) there is no change in behavior of the molecule in this phase. The deactivation of the oxidation of methanol in the presence of this phase Nasicon type Na 5 Ti(PO 4 ) 3 = {(Na) I (Na 3 ) II NaTi(PO 4 ) 3 }, is probably related to the presence of sites M(1) and M(2) that are completely filled when the explanation that the intermediary reaction poison CO (carbon monoxide) may be trapped in these sites already occupied. However, to give further explanations to this phenomenon, studies on other phases are currently underway in the laboratory. 
Conclusion
In the present work, we presented the synthesis of Ca 0.50 Ti 2 (PO 4 ) 3 (CaTP), Na 5 Ti(PO 4 ) 3 (NaTP) and their characterization by X-ray diffraction technique. The introduction of fine amount of Nasicon (CaTP) and/or (NaTP) mixed with Nafion in equal proportion, has allowed us to test and compare the effects of the catalytic reaction of electrochemical oxidation of methanol on the platinum. The experimental results obtained for the electrochemical oxidation of methanol on the electrodes developed show that : 1) The voltammograms of methanol on the base platinum, Naf-Pt-CaTP and Naf-Pt-NaTP electrodes in 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 solution have such characteristics: on the forward potential sweep, the current increases slowly at the potentials lower than and quickly increases at the potentials higher than 0.4 V with increasing potentials but a current peak appears at about 0.6 V, and on the backward potential sweep, larger current for the oxidation of this small organic molecule can be observed.
2) The slow increase in currents at lower potential on the forward sweep results from the poison of reaction intermediates to platinum from the oxidation of this small organic molecule.
3) The quick increase in currents at higher potential on the forward sweep results from the partial oxidation of surface electrode, which helps the transformation of intermediates to carbon dioxide. 4) The current peaks at about 0.6 V are ascribed to the diffusion limit of small organic molecule from solution to the electrode surface. In the presence of phase Nasicon CaTP, where the sites M (1) are partially occupied sites, M (2) completely empty, the current densities observed are higher than those obtained on the bare platinum.
In the presence of phase Nasicon NaTP for which all sites M (1) and M (2) are fully occupied, the oxidation of methanol is not significant compared to platinum electrode. These results indicate that the reaction of electrochemical oxidation of methanol on these materials produced depends strongly on the nature of the phase used. For this purpose, and to explain the mechanism that governed the oxidation, it is necessary to study other phases by varying the nature of sites M (1) and M (2) phases considered.
